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the death of the Supreme Pontiff, he was on the verge of
returning to Rome for the Conclave; but he was killed by
falling from his mule at Naples, where he is buried in the
church of San Piercelestino without any memorial.
This year also died Don Roderico de Aragona e Borgia,
at the age of thirteen years, the son of Madonna Lucrezia
by her first legitimate marriage with Don Alonso de Ara-
gona Prince of Bisceglia. He had been despoiled of his
duchy of Sermoneta in favour of Caietani by the Lord
Julius P.P. II; and his existence as a step-son was em-
barrassing in Ferrara, except to his mother, who most
sincerely mourned him.
The Duchess Lucrezia was to suffer much this year,
The Lord Julius P.P. II put the ban of Greater Excom-
munication upon her beloved husband Duke Alfonso. As
the consort of a Borgia—a Borgia universally adored,
a sovereign Borgia, a Borgia of unblemished character,—
the Duke of Ferrara naturally was intensely antipathetic
to the Holiness of the Pope. If that were not enough,
•the facts remained that Duke Alfonso was the friend
of France, (as the Supreme Pontiff's predecessor also
had been); and, he was cognizant of Cardinal Fran-
cisco's disesteem for the Lord Julius P.P. II. Naturally
the Pope's Holiness found the Duke's Excellency most an-
noying. The awful import of Excommunication barely
can be realized at the present time. People idly wonder
why the excommunicated take their case so seriously—
why they do not turn to find amusement, or satisfaction, in
another channel,—why they persist in lying prone in the
mire where the fulmination struck them. And, indeed, in
modern times the formal sentence rarely is promulgated,
and only against personages of distinction, like the Ger-
man Dr. Dollinger, or the Sabaudo King Vittoremanuele II
di Savoja, whose very circumstances provided them with
the means to allay the temporal irritation of the blow.
There are* excommunications "gerendae sententiae" and

